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Airport Runway Extension - Take Off Routes

A

Events Diary

Leighton Jones surveys the bypass route at Langfield Road

Monday July 15th
8.00pm in the Village Hall
Monday August 5th
9.45am at Temple Balsall
Monday September 16th
8.00pm in the Village Hall
Sunday September 29th
2.00pm Meet at Temple Balsall
Monday October 14th
10.30am Meet at Records Office
Monday October 21st
8.00pm in the Village Hall

s set out by the Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA) the runway
extension necessitates a review of
the take-off flight path from runway
15. The runway extension will allow
larger aircraft to fly to new locations in
increased numbers.
A number of options were reviewed
by the Airport and eventually a decision
was taken that Option 5, which
eliminated the 20 degree turn towards
Knowle, was the preferred option.
In early January 2013, a number of
road shows were held within the local
communities that would be affected, to
allow consultation to take place. Shortly
before the end of the consultation
period the Airport Company agreed to
extend it, to allow a modified version
of the Hampton Turn (option 6) to be
considered and subsequently to be
included for submission.
The Knowle Society believes that
this is unacceptable and has written to
the Airport, re-emphasising our full
support for Option 5, which eliminates
the Hampton Turn, taking aircraft
further away from Knowle.
John Rowley
Airport Liaison

Trouble in Store
Tales of a store detective with Carol Regan
Conducted Tour of Temple Balsall with Tea and Biscuits
Contact Pam Watson 01564 732342. £7/head, payment on the day.
How I Became a Farmer after being Evacuated in WW2
An autobiographical talk by Charlie Bull
Temple Balsall, Fields and Lanes Walk: 4 miles
Starting at new Fen End Road car park, tea and cakes to finish
A Tour of Warwickshire County Record Office
Talk on ‘Family History Crime & Punishment’, £4 per head
An Evening of Fun and Mirth with ‘Dandy’
Members and guests only, inc fish and chip supper, see page 8.
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Village Green Project - The Next Steps

Ian Simmonds and Leighton Jones deliver the applications
to the Council

Leighton Jones, Chairman

T
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he idea of preserving as Village Greens several
areas of the land that was allocated to the
Knowle Relief Road has moved on rapidly since the
last Newsletter.
Appeals for help in recording use of the land
were delivered to most of the houses nearest the
land involved. These produced a good number of
responses. This was followed up with articles in the
last Newsletter and in the Church magazine. We
also held a public meeting in the Village Hall and
promoted it at all the Society’s meetings.
Having reached the stage that there was clear
support for the project we decided to go ahead. We
also realised that there would be a significant need
for additional assistance, in particular in distributing
the forms for people to record their use of the land
and ensuring that they were completed correctly and
returned in good time.
I am extremely grateful to those members who
took on this task. I’m sure they didn’t realise how
much work it would be, but their contributions were
invaluable.
Time was short to submit our applications, as there
was a Bill going through Parliament which would
make registration of village greens more difficult,

so we needed to submit our applications before the
legislation changed.
We succeeded in making the applications in
time. I said applications in plural, as we needed to
make three separate ones, as each of the areas were
separate and different in character, so we needed to
prove use by the public of each of the sites over at
least 20 years. We were able to do this, one person
recording use for over 70 years!
The applications were submitted to the Council on
17 April with more than 100 supporting statements
for each area. As well as the supporting statements
we submitted copies of Ordnance Survey maps with
the areas we wished to register clearly marked.
These are shown in the previous Newsletter. [If
you haven’t kept your copy it can be found on the
Society’s website.]
Due to the need to submit the applications in good
time, we were still receiving statements from users
of the land so, once I’d recovered from the rush, I
waited until the receipt of statements had tailed off in
late May and then submitted another batch for each
area. In total we submitted 498 statements, which
must be a record.
Many thanks to those residents (members and
non-members) who completed the forms, without
your evidence we wouldn’t have a case.
So what now? The Council has a steep learning
curve to work out what has to be done and who has
to be notified. They have only ever received one such
application – for a Green at Neville Rd in Shirley
and that was simpler than ours. They now have
applications 2, 3 & 4!
They will review the applications to ensure they
meet the legal requirements. The owners of the land
then have to be notified and allowed to comment
(and object, presumably!). These comments have
to be reviewed and a decision made on whether the
Council can decide on the merits of the applications,
or whether they will need outside advice.
I suspect that the Council will then call for advice,
especially as some of the land is in the Council’s
ownership. Once they receive that advice it will be
up to the Council, as the registration authority, to
make the decision. As you might expect, it’s going
to be a long job.
In the meantime please continue to use the land as
you have, to demonstrate that it is important to us.
Leighton Jones
chairman@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 773894
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A New Trustee Director and a New Publicity Officer

Kate Stables

W

Society as a Trustee Director and I look forward to
contributing towards the Society’s good works in the
future.
Cheryl, why did you join the Knowle Society?
C: We moved to Knowle last year from Birmingham
City Centre which was a huge difference. I was
struck by what a vibrant and interesting place it is.
As well as having a long history it has such a variety
of independent shops and a real community spirit.
I think it’s important to preserve what we have as
well as ensure that decisions that affect it are made
for the long term benefit of the area and residents. I
think the Knowle Society does a great job in this by
working to maintain the character of the village and
supporting local events.
You have worked at Ofwat for 6 years and
before that for Pricewaterhouse Coopers, but
what do you do outside work?
C: I am an enthusiastic beginner at gardening so I can
usually be found at our allotment doing battle with
rabbits and slugs and occasionally managing to grow
some vegetables. I also enjoy looking after our 2 boys
and can usually be found by following the trail of glue
and glitter from us making various things out of milk
bottles and cereal boxes.
[Kate can be contacted at minsec@knowlesociety.org.uk,
Cheryl at publicity@knowlesociety.org.uk.]

Appointments

e have been delighted to welcome Kate
Stables as a new Trustee Director, co-opted
by the existing TDs, who will also act as Minute
Secretary. We have also welcomed Cheryl Steventon
as our new Publicity Officer. We thought a good way
to introduce them was to ask a few questions.
Kate, how long have you been in Knowle?
K: I moved to Knowle with my husband Anthony
and our then baby bump, in January 2011 to finally
“settle down” after moving around the country over
the last 10 years. We instantly felt at home here and
have been enjoying getting to know the area.
And how did you decide to join the Society?
K: One day, whilst on maternity leave with my now
9 month old Lyla, I answered a friendly knock on
the door from our roving Society member recruiter,
Martin Warr. I was really interested to hear about
the Knowle Society, the history of the village and the
community work and support the Society provides.
I eagerly signed us up to have a joint membership - a
steal at just £5!
And then you offered to help out?
K: Yes, I offered my services as Minute Secretary for
the society. As a project manager in my day job, I am
well versed in the administration needed for this role
but more than that, I was keen to get involved in the
local community. I am so pleased to join Knowle

Cheryl Steventon
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Introducing Grimshaw Hall .... and its Ghost!

T

Janet Eržen, Local History

his is the first in a new series
giving brief details of our
ancient buildings in Knowle.
Grimshaw Hall is situated
about half a mile east of Knowle
village on the right hand side
of Hampton Road, going to
Hampton-in-Arden. Built c.1560,
it is a half-timbered Tudor manor
house considered to be a beautiful
example of Elizabethan domestic
architecture.
The Hall was occupied by the
Grimshaw family for 150 years
from about 1620. In the late 1600s,
Richard and Elizabeth Grimshaw
lived there and had 6 children, 3
of whom were girls. Frances and
Anne (Fanny and Nancy) will be remembered as long
as the house stands for they scratched their names
with a diamond on a rear window in the Hall.
Apparently on Nancy’s 16th birthday (September
1718) their father had two horses for them and
Fanny, being the elder, had the choice and chose the
Chestnut, leaving Nancy the dapple grey. They then
raced four times round a given course, the prize
being a diamond ring. Nancy won and on one of the
old greenish coloured glass panes about halfway up
on the right in the hall window, can be seen:
Nancy Grimshaw
Fanny Grimshaw
My Gray has got ye day.
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Grimshaw Hall

The ghost of Grimshaw is said to have been Fanny,
in a beautiful ball gown, roaming the house, moaning
and wringing her hands. Apparently she was too
flirtatious at a ball and allowed herself to be driven
home by an admirer. Her lover, mad with jealousy,
rode after them, pushed into the house and upstairs
after the terrified girl, killing her in her bedroom.
He then raced down again to take his revenge upon
his rival but he had jumped into his coach and been
driven away. He spent the next two years evading
his pursuer, who was himself evading justice. The
galloping horses and rattling coach wheels were heard
from time to time, foretelling the death of someone
in the house, or someone belonging to them.
The ghosts are no longer seen or heard, as far as
we know, but many years later an unexpected visitor
stayed overnight and was put in the erstwhile ‘haunted
room’. She had no knowledge of the ghost but during
the night she woke up terrified and eventually took
some bedding downstairs and slept on the couch.
In August 1927, H.M. Queen Mary visited
Grimshaw enjoying its antique treasures and lovely
gardens before partaking of a cup of tea. The cup
and saucer which she used were left to the house as
a memento of her visit, but unfortunately they were
taken away by the next owners.
Unfortunately Grimshaw Hall is not open to the
public but during the winter months it can be seen
through the trees from Hampton Road. We also have
numerous photos of both the inside and outside of
the Hall in the Local History Centre.
[More information can be obtained by visiting our Local
History Centre, 1st floor, Knowle Library, where stewards are
on duty every Saturday morning 10am – 12.30pm.]
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Local History Snippets
AROUND THE SHOPS
There is not much to report on the shops, except
that the garage in Station Road, which was originally
Johnsons has now reopened as Johnsons.
However, this is not the original Johnsons that we
all remember. Apparently this business now belongs
to the same company, a different Johnsons, who have
a showroom in Four Ashes.
We wish them every success in their new venture.
EXHIBITIONS
The exhibition on the Coronation of the Queen will
be in place until September. If you haven’t seen it yet,
please do visit the Local History Centre and remind
yourself of what an amazing spectacle this was.
VISITS
The next visit is to the Warwickshire County Record
Office for a talk with illustrations and some original
records to view.
The talk is entitled “Family History Crime and
Punishment” and the cost is £4 per head. Own transport required. If you would like to join us on this
visit please contact Pam Watson on 01564 732342 to
reserve a place.

News From the Library

outside of the field. Out of breath and thinking that
was it and they would now start football training,
they were all dismayed when he said to run the
circuit again.
Dave Grimmett let out a groan and said “cor
blimey” upon which the coach ordered him to report
to the headmaster who dealt with him quite severely
by banning him from playing in the Cup Final.
The next day the whole of the rest of the team
presented themselves at the headmaster’s study and
informed him that if Dave Grimmett couldn’t play
then none of them would and there would be no Cup.
He did play and they brought the Cup home.
If you know anyone on the photo please let one
of our stewards in the Local History Centre on a
Saturday morning know, or alternatively contact me
directly.
Janet Eržen
history@knowlesociety.org.uk
01564 779040

Local History

KNOWLE SCHOOL 1ST X1 FOOTBALL 1947-8
Do you recognise anyone on the picture above right,
which was donated by Mrs Edna Grimmett. She told
us a little tale about her husband, Dave Grimmett,
who is in the photo.
A few days before the Cup Final the team’s coach
had taken them to the recreation ground for some
practice but first made them run twice around the

The Knowle 1st XI Photograph

I

Bill Bohanna, 07712 183875

Community Liaison

am delighted to announce a new community
resource in Knowle Library.
The Knowle Society has provided a video notice
board that offers local residents twenty four hour
information about activities and events available in
their area. Look out for the notice board near the
main entrance.
Local Societies are most welcome to make use of
this new facility by giving the library staff a disc with
the information for display provided as a JPEG with a
ratio aspect of 16x9.
If you have any problems or queries please don’t
hesitate to contact me,
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Forthcoming Changes to Parking in Knowle
A Question and Answer Analysis
businesses, particularly in the High
Street, before the implementation.
What will the change involve?
The introduction of ticketed free
parking for the first three hours and
then 50p an hour for subsequent
hours, with no return within two
hours to any of the car parks.
Will I need a ticket if I am only
stopping for a few minutes?
You will always need a ticket no
matter how short your stay, otherwise
you risk a different kind of ticket, ie a
penalty charge notice!
Can I park in one car park to shop
on the High Street and move to
another to do further shopping in
St Johns Way?
Yes, you will be able to move freely
between the village centre car parks
until the expiry time shown on your
ticket.
If I have gone home can I pop back
for something I have forgotten?
Yes, you may return and park
until the expiry time shown on your
original ticket.

Lilla Baker, Community Services

Produced from Ordnance Survey by Solihull Council. Reproduced here under Licence no 100053832
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T

he Society is liaising with
Solihull Council about the
planned changes to parking
arrangements in Knowle. The
changes affect the six car parks in
the village centre, ie those which
have been marked on the map
above, which are the ones covered
by this scheme.
Following the two rounds of
consultation and the opportunity
which we have all had to comment
on the proposals, the plan has now
been approved by the Council and
it will be going ahead.
Our purpose now will be to
seek a smooth introduction of

the changes. It will benefit both
Council and users of the Car Park
if changes that have been decided
upon are well communicated and
understood and the transition
takes place with the minimum of
confusion and disruption.
So, with that in mind, here
are the answers to some of the
questions that you might have:
When will the change take
place?
Not until late September at the
earliest. Further consideration
needs to be given to some specific
concerns raised by residents and

If I am longer than three hours
and have more shopping to do, can
I pay then?
No, you need to pay on arrival. If
you took a ‘free parking’ tickets with
its three hour limit when you arrived,
you will need to leave and not return
within two hours.
Will I be able to shop in the
morning, go home and then
come back to hairdressers in the
afternoon?
Yes, you may return to the car
parks and obtain a further ticket as
long as two hours have elapsed since
the expiry time shown on your ticket.
(continued on next page)
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Our Bus Services Have Changed
A new direct service to Wythall in other Community Services news
TRANSPORT
The expected revisions to bus
services were implemented in
June. For those who have not
caught up with these yet, the
changes are as follows:
The S2 route now
terminates at Dorridge and no
longer continues up Station
Road to Knowle and on to Balsall
Common,
The S3 route changed
significantly. although still half
hourly, it comes through Knowle
at different times and its route has
been altered to take in Purnells
Way instead of Widney Road. In
the one direction, all buses now
extend to Hockley Heath and in
the other direction all buses travel
beyond Solihull to Dickens Heath and alternate ones
even further, to Wythall.
A new hourly Monday to Saturday service,
the 88, comes from Solihull Rail Station and Town
Centre to Knowle, up the Warwick Road, and
on through Chadwick End and Fen End to Balsall
Common, increasing the frequency of direct Solihull
to Knowle services.
For more details of buses and departure times,
please visit www.knowlesociety.org.uk/commserv/
buses.

Monday 22nd July		
Monday 19th August		
Monday 2nd September
Monday7th October		

1.00-3.00pm
1.00-3.00pm
1.00-3.00pm
1.00-3.00pm

DEFIBRILLATORS IN KNOWLE
I have now discovered that Knowle and Dorridge

PARKING (continued from previous page)
Unless you paid for additional time, that will be five
hours after you first arrived.
What if I get a penalty notice and do not agree
that I should have received one?
If, unfortunately, you are issued with a penalty charge
notice there is an appeal process which covers all of
Solihull. Details can be found on the Council website.
How will I find out when this new scheme will
start?
I shall be continuing to liaise as necessary with Solihull
Council and will give updates at the Society’s regular
meetings as well as in the October Newsletter if the
changes are not made by then. We will also make
announcements on the Society’s website. Meanwhile,
keep an eye on the local press and look for notices in
the car parks themselves.
Where can I find out more?
Further information may be found at www.solihull.
gov.uk/tro/29414.htm.
				
Lilla Baker
communityservices@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 739073

Lilla Baker, Community Services

POLICE
WPC Sharon Grant accepted our invitation to
join the Community Services Committee and is
now a member of the Society. We welcomed our
new Sergeant, David Saunders, who came to our last
meeting.
There has been some concern of possible misuse
of drugs in the precinct area and country lanes. Any
information will be welcomed by the Neighbourhood
Police - dial 101.
The next Police surgeries at Knowle Library are:

Round Table has a plan some way ahead of ours so I
have offered to help if needed. Clearly we need to
improve communication with other local groups!
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From the 2012 Social to the new 2014 Programme
Your Monthly Monday Evening Meetings Programme

Charles Robinson, Meetings and Social

W
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e had a very entertaining talk from Mark
Hope-Urwin in March with the thought
provoking title of “Are gardens good for birds or
birdwatchers?”
Armed with statistics, going back many years, it
was fascinating to see the change in numbers over the
past 20 years or so of some of our best loved feathered
friends. Some species have declined dramatically
whilst others seem to have prospered.
Climate change? Agricultural change? Our
garden design and preferences? More decking fewer
plants? The jury is out but the BTO (British Trust
for Ornithology) through its weekly observations
collected from their Garden Bird Watchers keep a
simple record of which species are using gardens.
This information is then analysed by researchers
at the BTO to help provide answers and hopefully
advice which will allow our feathered friends to
prosper for future generations. If you wish to know
more about the BTO why not have a look at their
website www.bto.org.
Who would have thought that so much murder and
mayhem has been perpetrated in our local vicinity
over the years. Richard Churchley’s talk in April
on strange and unexplained deaths in Warwickshire
and Worcestershire certainly put us straight on this.
Richard gave us a very entertaining, if somewhat
grisly at times, talk on happenings in the local area
looking back to the Middle Ages and cases a lot more
recent. A good talk with a lot of local content.

Richard Churchley is an experienced local
historian, specialising in areas of Worcestershire,
Warwickshire and North Gloucestershire.
On this page, you will find the booking form for
our social event this year ‘An Evening with Dandy’
on 21st October. If you want to attend this popular
event please send the form off (with your money!!)
as soon as possible as Dandy were oversubscribed last
time they hosted our social evening.
This year we will have a raffle in the form of
‘Heads or Tails’and to support our local traders we
will have two prizes of vouchers from a local trader
for the value of £25 each.
meetings@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 775770

Mark Hope-Urwin

Richard Churchley
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Membership Passes the 3500 Mark!

T

he

Knowle Society is proud to announce that we

have now reached over 3,500 members, thanks

largely to the sterling work done by our recruitment team
and Martin Warr in particular.
Our 3,500th member is David Hofton, a Director of
Hunters Estate Agents. David said: “having worked for
over 20 years at Hunters in Knowle, I felt it long overdue
to join the Knowle Society who do such a sterling job
in preserving the character of the Village and the local
environment through such changing times.”
We have come a long way since the Society first started
in 1962 with the aim of preserving the character of the
village. We believe that we are the second largest Civic
Society in terms of paying members in the country.
Reaching 3,500 members is a fantastic achievement
and will ensure our voices continue to be heard on issues
that matter to the residents and businesses of Knowle.

Cheryl Steventon

David Hofton (right) with Leighton Jones

A Delightful Summer Evening Ramble

A

higher than average number for a summer
evening stroll were drawn out by a delightful
evening for the longest walk of this year’s season.
They were rewarded by a glorious display of bluebells
in the woodland on the banks of the Blythe on a route
that included Copt Heath, passing Longdon Hall, and
Brueton Park with its delightful lake.
We hope for another good crowd on the regular and
popular four mile Temple Balsall Walk on Sunday 29th
September, finishing with tea and cakes. All are welcome.
Meet at the new car park, which is about 200 yards down

Walking the open fields alongside the River Blythe

Fen End Road, at 2.00pm.

A Day Out from Knowle

T

hie latest in our series of worthwhile day trips
from Knowle takes us into Worcestershire, to
the fascinating Harvington Hall, which stands just off
the A448, Bromsgrove to Kidderminster road.
Owned now by the Roman Catholic Archdiocese,
this moated manor house, a mix of medieval,
Elizabethan and Georgian, is famous for its Priest
Hides, the finest surviving examples in England. The
formal herb garden and the recently restored, award
winning, Malt House add to its interest.
Be sure to take the guided tour and hear of its links
to Coughton Court, the neglect of the house and its
subsequent rescue.
For an afternoon visit, consider a lunch stop at the
highly regarded Bell and Cross in Holy Cross, just off
the A491 near Hagley.
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Recent Developments on the Planning Front
including protection for one of our historic homes

Andrew Marston, Planning

T

he request by Copt Heath Golf Club to delist
Longdon Hall, once owned by Lady Byron, as
a Grade II building, has been rejected by English
Heritage. The Golf Club owns the Hall and leases it
to the family currently restoring it.
Miller Homes has signed a ‘106’ Agreement
(see below) linked to its proposed development in
Hampton Road. This will provide for traffic calming
measures on the road.
Meanwhile, the proposed McCarthy and Stone
development, at the site of the present Greswolde
Garage, has been delayed awaiting the signing of a
further ‘106’ Agreement. As soon as this is done it
is anticipated that the development will commence.
The Lloyds TSB application for lighting of a sign
on its High Street premises has been withdrawn
and a similar application by The Drinks Barn for an
illuminated box has been rejected.
A planning application for 3 detached dwellings at
the Sunnymount site, based on the existing footprint
of the previous building, has been made. The Society
has objected on the grounds that this would infringe
planning guidance and, once permitted, unless there

were stringent conditions placed, the buildings could
be further extended at any time.
The current Government proposal for increased
permitted development rights is opposed strongly
by the Society. We believe that should this proceed
there will be substantial developments without any
possibility to oppose them.
Andrew Marston
planning@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 774082

What is a ‘106’ Agreement?

A

‘106’ Agreement, refers to Section 106 of the
Town and Country Planning Act 1990, under
which a developer can be required to enter a legally
binding agreement with a Local Authority to provide
for or contribute towards improvements to local
infrastructure necessitated by a development.
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This might, for instance, be improvements to
highways, additional capacity for health facilities or
schools or libraries or even the provision of more
affordable housing to restore a balance of properties
in an area.
An example is the case of the planned Miller
Homes development of 88
new homes between Crabmill
Close, Knowle FC and the
Primary School.
Here the Council has judged
that highway safety would need
to be improved to accommodate
the extra junction, near to
Arden Vale Road.
The ‘106’ Agreement
covers the provision of a
new Gateway feature at the
entrance to Knowle, a series of
speed cushions about every 70
metres along the built up part
of Hampton Road and a new
raised pedestrian crossing near
the entrance to Crabmill Close.
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A Stroll Around Three Generations of Trunk Transport
Our series of local walking opportunities takes us to Shrewley

P

Great Western Railway, the Snow Hill to London
Marylebone line, dating from the 1850s.
Beyond the bridge, the path leads on to the side of
the M40, carrying traffic here only since 1989.
This path leads along the motorway edge back to
and across Five Ways Road in Shrewley and beyond,
eventually into woodland, where it cuts back towards
another footbridge over the railway.
Following this footpath directly ahead, beyond
the bridge, returns you to the canal towpath.Here,
turning right, you return to Shrewley. This gains
you an excellent view of not only the canal tunnel
entrance but also the pedestrian tunnel that leads
back up to the village, and to the Durham Ox.
The Shrewley tunnel is 396 metres long, with a
width of 4.9 metres, comfortably wide enough for
two narrowboats to pass each other.
The best way to follow the route is to use
Ordnance Survey Landranger Map 151, or to use OS
Map display option at www.bing.com/maps.

Local Walk

assing the hamlet of Shrewley are three trunk
transport routes from different eras. This is one
of those places, like the renowned Watford Gap,
where geography forced planners in each generation
to choose the same pass through natural features.
Our walk takes in all three and it begins at the
Durham Ox, ideal for refreshment before or after
your stroll.
Walk back a short distance towards Knowle, past
the Village Store and a converted chapel, immediately
beyond which you can turn right onto a path that
leads down to the towpath of the canal, which opened
here in 1799.
At that time it was part of the Grand Junction
Canal, connecting the Birmingham Navigations, at
Digbeth, to Warwick. This became part of the Grand
Union in 1929.
A little way down the towpath, a public footpath
leads off to the right and then back along the side
of the tracks towards a bridge over the former
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A Warm Welcome to our New Members
who have joined the Society since our last Newsletter
Mr & Mrs I Adams
Mr & Mrs R Alford
Mr D R Allen
Mr & Mrs R Andrews
Mr & Mrs J P Archer
Mr & Mrs J A Austin
Mr & Mrs B Barton
Mrs M Bell
Mr & Mrs F Berwick
Mr G Binks
Mr & Mrs R A T Bird
Mr & Mrs S Bloomfield
Mrs E Brinton
Mr & Mrs J Brooks
Mr & Mrs M Brown
Mr & Mrs J Brown
Mr & Mrs R G Burrows
Mr & Mrs R W Canning
Mr & Mrs G A Cannon
Mr & Mrs J Corden
Mrs R Coulton
Mr & Mrs L Coyle
Mrs K L Cronin
Mrs L I Crosbee
Mr J M Curley
Miss H Curtis
Ms D Devine
Mr & Mrs I Docker
Mr & Mrs J Drozdzik
Dr & Mrs C D Eagle
Mr & Mrs J S Fell
Mr P Finney &
Miss D Plumpton
Mr D Fradley &
Ms B Mason
Mr & Mrs C P Franks
Mr & Mrs S C L Gough
Mr P A Gowans &
Miss K M Cheshire
Mrs S A Grant
Mr & Mrs R Guise

Mrs C L Guy
Mr & Mrs R N Hack
Dr & Mrs S Hackett
Mr & Mrs E G Haimes
Mr R Haines
Mr & Mrs C Harrison
Mr & Mrs J Hartland
Mr & Mrs J P Hartle
Mr & Mrs Hawker
Mr & Mrs C Hawkins
Mr & Mrs D G Heap
Mr & Mrs R J Herd
Mr & Mrs G Herd
Mr & Mrs J S Hill
Mr C Hilton
Mr & Mrs D Hofton
Mr & Mrs M Hoggarth
Mr & Mrs J Hollis
Mr & Mrs Howie
Mrs A Hunt
Mr & Mrs N Hunter
Mr C G Hyde
Mrs M Jackson
Mr J Jewell &
Ms S Lawrence
Mr Johns &
Mrs S Butcher-Johns
Mr J Jones & Ms M Rogers
Mr & Mrs A K C Jones
Mrs K Kambanis
Mrs K Kempster
Mr & Mrs J Kilduff
Mr & Mrs D Lees
Mr C Lenton &
Ms S B Guck
Ms L Macey
Mrs M E Mahony
Mr & Mrs A P Marfleet
Mr & Mrs R Mason
Mr & Mrs H McClelland
Mr & Mrs R Moulder

Mr S Measures &
Ms N Durant
Mr & Mrs J Munns
Mr & Mrs R H Newman
Mr & Mrs T Pedley
Mr & Mrs P Pellegrini
Miss F I Perks
Mr & Mrs M Pettitt
Mrs M C Price
Mr & Mrs B J W Price
Mr & Mrs S K Rafferty
Mr & Mrs G Rickwood
Mr & Mrs C Rindfuss
Mr & Mrs R D Rudge
Mrs L Sealey
Mrs E V Shelley
Mr & Mrs G Sheppard
Mr & Mrs G T Simpson
Ms J Smith
Mr & Mrs A Stables
Mr & Mrs M Steele
Mr & Mrs M R Sutton
Miss A L Tatham
Ms C Taylor
Mr & Mrs P M Teare
Mr & Mrs R Telford
Mr & Mrs D Thelwell
Mrs D Thomas
Mr & Mrs C J Thorley
Mr & Mrs R Thurtle
Mr A D Tippings
Mr & Mrs P J Tombleson
Mr & Mrs G Wharton
Mr & Mrs P Wheatley
Mr & Mrs Wibberley
Mr & Mrs L Williams
Mr P Williams &
Miss G Matthews
Mr P Winward &
Ms K Brookfield
Mrs A Woodcock
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The Knowle Society
We have over 3500 members;
can you encourage your
friends and neighbours to
join too? This may be done
either by contacting the
Membership Secretary or
through an application
form on our website (address
below).
Established to maintain the
character of the Village .

Website:
www.knowlesociety.org.uk
Membership:
Peter Johnson
1 Barnbrook Road
Knowle
SOLIHULL
B93 9PW
01564 770268
membership@
knowlesociety.org.uk
In this issue
1. Airport and Diary
2. Bypass Project Update
3. New Appointments
4. Local History
5. News from the Library
6. Community Services
8. Meetings and Social
9. Walks & 3500th Member
9. Day Out from Knowle
10. Planning
11. Local Walk Route
12. Membership

No QR Code or
Password Here?
As a result of the Newsletter
now being produced in full
colour, the QR Code and
Password for access to an
online colour copy are no
longer needed.
The Knowle Society is a
company limited by
guarantee, registered
number 05514023.
Registered Charity number
1111085.

